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This trip is a “Travel like the locals” tour by FRAM - the brand for public transport in Møre and
Romsdal county. Our “Travel like the locals” tours use the regular FRAM buses, ferries and boats, but
we have done the planning for you so that you can concentrate on enjoying your trip. You travel on
your own - there is no guide or tour leader. On most of our tours you must change several times
between different buses/ferries/boats, and it is up to you to make sure you catch your connections –
truly travelling like a local! (The tours are set up so that the buses, ferries and boats connect.)

Round trip to Ona
Molde – Ona - Molde
This round trip takes you to Ona – a tiny island community out in the ocean. The trip starts in Molde
by bus (and a short ferry trip) to Aukra and Småge ferry harbor, where the ferry to Ona starts.
The ferry to Ona goes via the island Orten, Finnøya and Sandøya before reaching Ona. Passengers to
Ona should stay on the ferry during the short stays at the other islands.
Ona is Norway’s southernmost traditional fishing village and has a permanent population of approx.
25. The island also has a ceramics workshop and a small kiosk/shop. In the summer (typically June August), there’s a café and possibilities for overnight stays.
On “Onakalven”, the island highest point, you find Ona lighthouse. From the lighthouse, you have a
magnificent view of the ocean and towards the mainland.
Ona is a tranquil place where you can thoroughly enjoy the peace and quiet!
The trip to Ona is as fantastic in the summer as in the winter. Remember, though, that the island is
located out in the ocean and the weather conditions can be harsh. Therefore, it is important to bring
warm clothes and windproof clothes.
If you go there outside of the peak season in the summer, we recommend bringing some food and
drinks as well, as the island’s shop has a limited offering.

Departure from: Molde bus terminal, track 4

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

Itinerary and transport information

Molde-Småge: Take bus no. 531 towards Hollingen-Aukra from tack 4 at Molde bus terminal. At
Hollingsholm ferry quay (“Hollingsholmen ferjekai”) the bus drives on to the ferry and continues to
Falkhytten. (Bus number changes to 561.) At Falkhytten you must change to another bus. This bus
departs immediately towards Småge ferry quay, via Rindarøy. Leave the bus at Småge ferry quay
(Småge ferjekai).
Småge-Ona: At Småge ferry quay you walk on board the ferry. The ferry stops at Orta, Finnøya and
Sandøya before Ona. Please stay on board the ferry during these stops.
Return trip: The return trip follow the same route back to Molde.

Travel route

1. Molde, 2. Hollingsholm, 3. Falkhytten, 4. Småge, 5. Orta, 6. Finnøya, 7. Sandøya, 8. Ona
Map: Google

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

